Date: 05/01/2014

Sermon Title : BREAKING NEW GROUND

Scripture:

ISAIAH 42 VS 9, Behold the former things are come to pass, and new things do I declare: before they spring forth I tell you of them (KJV)

ISAIAH 43 VS 18-19, Remember ye not the former things neither consider the things of old. Behold I will do a new thing now it shall spring forth shall ye not know it? I will even make a way in the wilderness, and rivers in a desert.

Isaiah says God will make a way in the wilderness, in the place where there is no passage, with no path a place with no door. God comes down and says he is breaking new grounds and making a way in the wilderness.

-God is telling you not to look at your wilderness and despair because this is a new year to break new grounds, from unlimited to breaking new grounds.

-Breaking new grounds means starting a new chapter in the book of life, God is about to write a new chapter, a new story in your life.

LUKE 5 VS 37-39, And let no man putteth new wine in old into an old bottle, else the new wine will bust the bottles and be spilled and the bottle shall parish. But new wine must be put into new bottles and both are preserved. No man also having drunk old wine straight away desireth new for saith the old is better.

-if you want to be progressive in life be a person who welcomes change constantly, because change is inevitable.

Verse 39 of Luke: No man also having drunk old wine straight away desireth new for saith the old is better. No wonder when something new is brought up those in the old mode burst out with criticism, because they can't contain the new and instead they spill the new ideas.

Luke 38: As a believer you alt to continuously pray for refreshment in your life that you are always a container that can contain new wine.

-you can never have new revelations, ideas when you confirm to the old. The bible says be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind.

-Luke 39 once they drink the old wine they won't straight away desire the new because they are used, but God want's new for us. Behold I do a new thing says the bible.

-holiness is not being old fashioned, It is being acceptable by in the sight of God, and as one grows in the things of God you realize that they way man looks at things is not the way God does.

-if you are a man pleaser you will remain on the same level.

-the devil sometimes offers you things that are already yours, as he did to Jesus on the mountain of temptation...worship me and I will give you the kingdoms of the earth. Jesus owns all the kingdoms of the earth and if he did not know he would have been excited and
worshiped the devil. Be a ground breaker, Healing, Blessings, Breakthrough cannot be given to you by the devil because they are already yours God gave them to you.

-the devils modern lie is to tell you, you don't have when you do. You already have it in Jesus Christ, you are sited in the heavenly places in Christ Jesus, you are the heirs to the father joined heirs with him.

Breaking new grounds means: turning a new page in your life. 2014 is a year for ground breakers, the originals. Let people learn from you for God has something for you. Be the originators, the pioneers.

When Isaiah talks about a new thing he implies that

-you must be willing to try out something new

-your focus must be right, the bible says behold look accurately observe I Jehovah is doing a new thing. Focus on God, don't be an Ishmael.

-find new spiritual lines and break new grounds for your life.

   KEY TO BREAKING NEW GROUNDS HOSEA 10VS 12

-must be a sower (learn to sow in righteousness). Righteousness is the key to sowing, whatever you sow is what you shall reap.

-God must be your focus, he will make a way for you. God will give you original ideas that will enable you to break new grounds.

-Ground breakers are harvesters

-T hey are men and women of faith Hebrews11vs6. To break fallow grounds you need faith

-Hosea 10 vs12 if you enter God's time things will begin to happen in your time

YOUR TIME TO BREAK NEW GROUNDS IS NOW......